
Battle of the Elements in CIF-SS Golf Championships Round 2: 
 

Host Site: Goose Creek Golf Club (Par 35-36=71 @ 6,700 yds) 
Note: Top 28 individuals not on a qualified team & Top 4 teams move onto the CIF-State 
Southern California Regional final next Thursday at Brookside 
Individual Medalist: Taehoon Song (Anaheim Discovery Christian) 65 (-6) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Goose Creek Golf Club served as host to round 2 of 3 in the road to a CIF-State golf 
championship berth on Thursday. Competitors found themselves fighting wind/rain to start, then 
rain & intermittent sun, and finally winds that at certain stages of the round hit north of thirty 
miles an hour. When Ryan Fisher's group made the turn (starting on #10) a couple of large 
Bridgestone Golf tents even were blown over. It was a mixed bag of results for our locals as 
Ontario Christian's William Mouw & Murrieta Valley's Edwin Kuang both moved on with even par 
71. Fisher ,the hometown kid from Corona Santiago playing on his home course, missed the 
number by three shots.  
 
Fisher's group played their back nine first in the driving rain & wind combination and he turned in 
+3 (39). However it was a case of missed opportunities for the Santiago junior who last year 
reached Brookside before failing to advance. On his first hole #10 (par 4 352 yds) he hit an 
approach shot which took one hop, caught the cloth flag and dropped five feet above the hole 
but missed that putt. Another short birdie putt went by the wayside at #14 (par 4 326 yds). After 
nearly driving the green he hit an excellent chip to three feet and lipped out the ensuing birdie 
putt.  
 
There were several impressive par saves on his first nine. Perhaps the most impressive was on 
#11 (184 yd par 3). He missed that green left and was faced with a chip shot where the entire 
green ran away from him and stuck it to about four feet converting his par putt. Also on #16 (220 
yd par 3) he just missed the green in one of several collection areas but ran the chip three feet 
by and made that putt for par. When a player has this many putts of five feet and under for par 
eventually they'll miss one. He missed three on #12 (515 yd par 5), #17 (560 yd par 5), and #18 
(466 yd par 4) lipping out short putts on each recording a three putt from thirty feet on 
seventeen.  
 
Things did not improve with the flat stick on his back nine. After nearly driving #1 (381 yd par 4) 
he left a chip about 2.5 feet under the hole and lipped it out. A shanked approach shot into a 
penalty area led to double bogey on the 389 yard par 4 third and left him at +5 thru twelve holes. 
On #5 (179 yd par 3) he hit a tee shot to about ten feet and missed that putt at one of the 
toughest hole locations in Thursday's round. Another three putt on #6 from thirty feet put him at 
+6 and needing pars in the worst way coming in. He only got one on the 532 yard par 5 seventh 



missing the green in two and narrowly missing a birdie putt but tapping in for par. Back to back 
short par misses on eight and nine sealed his fate.  
 
Fisher said afterwards "I definitely felt a little pressure being the kid playing on his home course 
and trying to advance but you can't let that get to you. It was definitely a tough day with the 
putter but I've got one more year to redeem myself and like golfers of every level need to spend 
a lot more time working on stuff under 100 yds. That's where scores are made."  
 
Ontario Christian's William Mouw made it thru to Brookside with a round of even par 71 and 
remarked afterwards "I grinded the whole day and couldn't get a whole lot going. Adjusting to 
three different weather conditions was certainly tricky but it's part of playing at a high level. It 
wasn't shocking at all to see such low scores at the top of the leaderboard because even though 
it was tough from a weather standpoint they left us some hole locations we could score with."  
 
Goose Creek's Director of Golf is PGA Professional Ross Fisher and he remarked about the 
day's play "Our course held up really well today and that 65 is a very impressive score to medal 
on in these conditions. We hosted a girls qualifier a few years back and jumped at the 
opportunity when this was presented to us. It's our way of giving back to the community and we 
give these kids an championship experience by blocking out the entire day for this, setting up 
the driving range properly, and actually setting up the golf course for this event. We look forward 
to hosting many more of these."  
 
Inland Sports Area Leaderboard: 
William Mouw (Ontario Christian) 71 (E) 
Edwin Kuang (Murrieta Valley) 72 (+1) 
Kevin Yu (Cornerstone Christian) 74 (+3) 
Ryan Fisher (Santiago/Corona) 79 (+8) 
Jaden Huggins (Vista Murrieta) 79 (+8) 
Owen Muldbakken (Chaparral) 83 (+12)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


